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Welcome 

Metro 1 has partnered with DawnTown Miami to present an international ideas, design and build 
competition for a true urban park in the heart of the burgeoning Wynwood Arts District in Miami, Florida. 
The winning design team will have their idea and proposal built as well as a cash prize of $10,000.

About Metro 1
Metro 1 is a forward-thinking, full-service real estate organization dedicated to shaping neighborhoods 
through brokerage, management and development. 

Metro 1 was founded by neighborhood visionary Tony Cho in 2005 on the theory that smart urban 
development leads to sustainable communities that become great places to live, work, play and learn. 
The first real estate company in Miami to focus on serving the urban core and revitalizing the communities 
within, Metro 1 remains true to its roots as the firm continues to expand its footprint across South Florida 
and beyond. 

Metro 1 excels at shaping neighborhoods by identifying new, emerging markets and enhancing these 
communities through investment, strategic marketing and by introducing new, independent businesses and 
the creative class into the neighborhood mix. An extensive menu of professional real estate services has 
been tailored to exceed expectations and meet demand for the next generation of smart and sustainable 
real estate growth. 

We offer a full range of vertically integrated real estate services to a prestigious roster of clients and 
partners worldwide through our divisions and subsidiary companies including: Metro 1 Commercial, M1 
Management, M1 Capital, Metro 1 Properties, M1 Development, M1 Sustainability, M1 Community and 
M1 Marketing.

About DawnTown
DawnTown is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting architecture in Miami. The organization 
consists of a diverse group of individuals who care about the city’s architectural context. Through the 
development and management of interactive programming, DawnTown functions as activists on 
architecture. Our goal is to educate the people on exciting new design possibilities for Miami, promote the 
talents of local and foreign designers, and showcase Miami’s architecture scene to the rest of the world.
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About AIA Miami
The American Institute of Architects was created in 1857 by a group of architects in New York City The 
goal of the first members was to have a place where members could meet for lectures, conventions and 
meetings. The original 13 have grown to nearly 300 local chapters representing 80,000 licensed architects 
and associated professionals. Florida’s state association was formed in Jacksonville in 1912. In 1980, the 
Florida South Chapter changed its name to the Miami Chapter of the American Institute of Architects in 
1987. There are 658 members in the chapter.

AIA Miami has always stressed public awareness and appreciation of architecture and its related fields. 
Many of our activities strive to provide a venue where the architecture profession and the general public 
can meet and initiate conversations which will allow Miami and the South Florida region to continue to 
emerge as a vibrant and diverse community, where architecture and design are play a vital role.
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About Wynwood
Tucked between Downtown Miami and the Design District is Wynwood. It is a place 
that has been made famous in recent years by it’s incredible and omnipresent street 
art murals, art galleries, boutique independent retailers, celebrity sightings, and of 
course Art Basel. Like many urban neighborhoods, Wynwood began as something 
entirely different. This was the location of Miami’s first garment district. Along 5th 
Avenue, several of these establishments still remain. It was a place where immigrants 
arriving to Miami could find work with little to no experience. Since the 1950’s, the 
area was home to Miami’s Puerto Rican community. It was even dubbed “Little San 
Juan” at one point, rivaling its ethnic enclaves in the north (Little Haiti) and to the 
South (Little Havana). However, the push to suburbanize Miami began to deplete the 
neighborhood of a vibrant life, with business leaving as well. This downturn turned 
Wynwood into a blight for the city. 

Not until the late 90’s and early 2000’s did the neighborhood make a change for 
the better. Garment warehouses became home to artists, who used their talents 
to turn the rather large and uninspiring buildings into masterpieces. Galleries and 
private collectors found great space at very affordable prices. This benefited artists 
and creative alike who relied on having large open spaces for work and soon these 
properties became hot commodities.  This new infusion of creativity began to bring the 
pulse back to Wynwood. 

Now known for its burgeoning arts and culture scene, this fast-growing and 
internationally recognized dynamic neighborhood has become a beacon for artists, 
entrepreneurs, and urban living enthusiasts. Wynwood has been compared to world-
class creative neighborhoods like New York’s Meat Packing District and Brooklyn’s 
Williamsburg. The area has developed a unique culture where creativity is celebrated, 
making it hugely attractive to artists, gallerists, entertainers, and start-ups. 

Metro 1 has played a vital role in shaping the neighborhood and enhancing the 
community. Today, Wynwood an international destination!
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The Competition

Wynwood Gateway Park Competition – Design Criteria
 
Public space is a big problem in many Miami neighborhoods, specifically Wynwood. Currently, Wyn-
wood has very limited public space. No dynamic urban neighborhood is complete without a variety of 
public and green spaces to engage the community. This competition seeks to help remedy this prob-
lem by asking designers to present a creative and unique concept for this ideally located Wynwood 
site that will be appropriate for the space and location.  

Metro 1 has developed an important intersection leading into the heart of the art’s district, known as 
the Wynwood Gateway Complex. Within this complex are two (2) 70’ x 100’ lots totaling 14,000sf 
that has been dedicated for public green space. 

The idea for the space is to bring the community together, as well as attract visitors and tourists. 
Ideally, the space could incorporate elements of urban farming, art, sculpture, lighting, landscaping 
and music. The site should reinforce sustainability, and also serve as a didactic environment where 
people can learn simply by being there.

The Wynwood Gateway Park should also cater to many different types of people. In the day time, 
families can meet here for gatherings, picnics, or simply to find a quiet place to do yoga or read. The 
space should also be able to cater afternoon and evening events, such as concerts, weddings and 
receptions.

The design criteria is ambitious but should be accounted for in the schemes. Proposals should be 
creative, innovative and yet sensible to the urban context. Competitors need to think about how to 
activate the site from an urban stand point, and not by filling it with a building. Candidates may also 
submit ideas for names of the space as well. 

Site specific regulations 
1. All designs are limited to the existing property boundary, but may provide ideas for the complex as 
a whole to gracefully integrate into the park.

2. A type of gate must be included in order to secure the park during off hours.

3. Existing landscape may be removed.

4. No parking to be included in the site.
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Instructions - How To Enter / Submit Portfolios
 
Phase 1 – Qualification Round

The competition is a two (2) phase competition.  Designers are invited to submit the following 
information for Phase One (1) in order to be judged and move on to Phase Two (2) and be 
considered a Finalist for the Grand Prize. Please read the instructions below, and follow them 
very carefully: 

1. Each design team must submit a portfolio that contains no more than eight (8) pages.

2. Page one (1) of the portfolio will include the following: Design Firm name / Design team name, the 
individuals involved, and a short biography on each (3-4 sentences max). THIS IS THE ONLY PAGE 
THAT MAY CONTAIN ANY KIND OF MENTION OF A FIRM/TEAM/INDIVIDUAL’S IDENTITY.

3. Page two (2) contains a short, one paragraph biography of the design team’s philosophy, research 
statement, or any type of narrative that explains the firm’s agenda. At no point can this narrative 
mention any team members, or the design firm’s name.

4. The final six (6) pages must contain examples of creative work and professional work. Built work 
is preferred, as well as work that is currently in-progress or in development. The portfolio should 
not just be theoretical or academic projects. The jury needs to understand your capacity to having 
projects realized and constructed.

5. Portfolios must be formatted to the DawnTown specifications (starting on page 11 of this brief).

6. Portfolios must be turned into PDF’s and sent via email to registration@dawntown.org

7. Designers will receive a registration number via email once all the material above is received. Do 
not send the material above in multiple PDF’s. Please keep everything limited to one (1) email and 
one (1) PDF file. Do not lose your registration number.
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Grand Prize  
 
The Grand Prize for this competition will be the realization of the design team’s 
proposal!  Along with having your design built, the first place winner will receive a 
$10,000 prize.  

Second place will receive a $5,000 prize, and third place will receive a $2,500 prize.  
Honorable mentions will be given at the discretion of the jury.

Eligibility - Who Can Enter

1. The competition is open to those practicing in all design fields. Architects, Landscape Architects, 
Urban Designers, Urban Planners, Artists, Engineers, Industrial Designers, Furniture Designers, 
and others are eligible to compete. Teams can also be formed with members containing different 
specializations (for example, a team can be made up of an industrial designer, a landscape architect, 
and an engineer would be 1 of many possibilities).

2. This is an international competition. Competitors can come from any place from around the world.

3. The competition is free to enter. 

4. The competition is not eligible for members of family of Metro 1 Properties, DawnTown, or Board 
Members of AIA Miami

The Jury

The competition is judged blind by a select panel. Judging will be done from pages 2 – 8 on your 
portfolio and archived based upon registration number. The first round of the competition will be 
judged by: 

Tony Cho – President / CEO of Metro 1

Andrew Frey – Development Manager, Codina Group; Founder of DawnTown 

Terrence Riley - Principal Keenan/Riley, Former Director of the Miami Art Museum and Museum of 
Modern Art (MoMA)

Allan Shulman, FAIA – President of AIA Miami Chapter; Principal of Shulman + Associates, 
Associate Professor at the University of Miami School of Architecture. 

*DawnTown reserves the right to add / replace jurors without notice.  
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Important Dates

Registration Opens   April 22 2014
 
Questions Deadline   May 15 2014

Questions Answered   May 18 2014

Materials Deadline   June 3 2014 

Finalists Announced   June 15 2014
 
*All deadlines are at 11:59pm Eastern Standard Time of the day listed.

 
Questions
 
DawnTown will answer questions during a selected time of the registration period. Questions may 
be sent to Questions@dawntown.org. Between April 22nd  to May 15th 2014. Answers to those 
questions will be released on May 18th at 11pm Eastern Time on the DawnTown website, at 
WWW.DAWNTOWN.ORG/WYNWOOD. A link will also be provided from DawnTown’s Facebook 
page.

Disqualification
Please follow directions carefully.  Any variance in the submittal process, late entries, or violations of 
the rules in the previous page may cause you to be disqualified from participating in the competition.

 
Contact  
 
Follow news and updates on the competition at:  www.dawntown.org/wynwood, on our facebook 
page: facebook.com/dawntownmiami, twitter: #dawntownmiami  and instagram @dawntownmiami. 
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Riate venessume excerov itiaepe et, sunt ut fugia di 
quas mo doloribus eicipsa perferae omnis voluptatur 
soluptatas explat fugiatur modiam utet ditatibus sunt 
volupis etus, exped quamusa dolorectur, officiendit et 
aut alissusam eum qui doluptur maio magnisi dolut ut 
doluptam eos eosam eveles aut reptatur magnihite

REGISTRATION # _________________________

1
2

3

4
1

Include a photograph of the individual , or individual 
team members.  A simple headshot will do.

2
A short biography on the individual, or individual team members. 
Include information as far as education, what type of designer 
(architectural, furniture, landscape, etc..), and experience.

3 For entrants with multiple team members, use this extra space.

4 Registration number will be entered by DawnTown staff.  
Just include a space for it.

* Judging will be done 
blind, and this information 
sheet will not be shared 
with the jury, but will be 
needed should you/your 
team be selected.

PAGE 1 EXAMPLE:

ALL SHEETS 
SHOULD BE 
FORMATTED TO  
8.5 X 11  PORTRAIT 
ORIENTATION
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Riate venessume excerov itiaepe et, sunt ut fugia di 
quas mo doloribus eicipsa perferae omnis voluptatur 
soluptatas explat fugiatur modiam utet ditatibus sunt 
volupis etus, exped quamusa dolorectur, officiendit et 
aut alissusam eum qui doluptur maio magnisi dolut ut 
doluptam eos eosam eveles aut reptatur magnihiteIci-
maxim intiore ndenducipis et mos et faccae. Itatem ex-
plique in paruptusant harum nem rem dusam, quaesti 
aeperia santia dolupta spelis dolum dipsani hiligenes 
explic tem sequias dellibusa volorro vitatquis non nis 
sere, nus rere dollabo ritatis aut omnimus aturi ommod 
que occus.
Utemporpos quam sum quidest que rerorerrum 
facearum nos cus eum lam coruptur siti cum quia cor-
rovid magnis dem ulla qui rem res ut od quiae doloreh 
endenti onserem. Officieni coreptatur mo volorrunt, 
omnimilias autature nobissi bearchit aut illa dit aciam 
faceaqui net proria dolutes eum solorrum eos dolup-
taspid era sum illis erit, ulparumquas exeris et labore-
pra voles si as expliquia quissi cumque voluptatium 
reperum et ari dolorempore ea sitae. Et ad maiorum 
unt aut molupta tiatem fugia venet omnisime quaere 
labor rem nimoloreptam ut rem quis reprem et et as 
eost voluptatur rehenim ustrum quam inum qui dendio 

REGISTRATION # _________________________

1

2

1
In 250 words max, describe your or your team’s design philosophy. This 
question is open ended but should express your atitude toward design, 
your beliefs, and what you are trying to accomplish with your existing or 
future design work.

2

PAGE 2 EXAMPLE:

Registration number will be entered by DawnTown staff.  
Just include a space for it.

ALL SHEETS SHOULD BE FORMATTED TO  8.5 X 11  
PORTRAIT ORIENTATION
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PAGES 3-8 EXAMPLE:

REGISTRATION # _________________________

1

2

1
In the last six (6) pages of the PDF, use this space to place examples 
of your work. Work samples can be completed work, unbuilt projects, 
design research, and design sketches. You can include a description for 
each project presented, but please keep the description to 50 words. 
We are looking for innovatio in your imagery.

2 Registration number will be entered by DawnTown staff.  
Just include a space for it.

ALL SHEETS SHOULD BE FORMATTED TO  8.5 X 11  
PORTRAIT ORIENTATION
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The Wynwood Gateway Park Competition is made possible by


